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Digital agriculture
will be smart agri-

culture
Udaipur:Dr. Narendra Singh Rathore,

Vice-Chancellor of Maharana Pratap

University of Agriculture and Technology,

inaugurated the newly established Digital

Technology Cell in the College of

Technology and Engineering. On this

occasion, MPUAT  SOC member, Director,

Deans, and OSD Dr. Virendra Nepalia was

also present.

During this, Vice-Chancellor Dr.

Rathore described it as a significant step

towards technology and said that this high-

tech based system would boost innova-

tive research and robotics in the IT sec-

tor, which is the need of the hour. He said

that through this high-level digital tech-

nology cell, the use of information and com-

munication technology in agriculture, test-

ing of soil like artificial and augmented

reality, digital technology, smart agricul-

ture, three-dimensional image of agricul-

tural land, and crop management tech-

nology-based automated irrigation in

crops. Special training will be organized

for efficiency and capacity and techniques

like system, use of fertilizers, etc.

Dr. Sunil Joshi, Head of the Department

of Communication Technology, gave

detailed information about the establish-

ment and facilities of the newly established

Digital Technology Cell in the University

through a PowerPoint presentation. CTAE

Dean Dr. Ajay Sharma said that a facility

would be provided for training and research

of educated unemployed youth willing to

adopt university faculty, students, entre-

preneurs, and self-employment through

this laboratory. Dr. Naveen Chaudhary,

Head of Department of Computer Science,

said that recently Akshay Garg, Instructor

of Rektel Consultancy, has successfully

conducted a three-day training on Artificial Reality and Virtual

Reality in this laboratory for University Faculty through which

three-dimensional virtuals for teaching. Teaching material can

be prepared, which can be viewed anywhere and anytime through

the appropriate instrument.

Neela became the chairman
of Rajasthan Jaiswal

Women's Club
Udaipur:National Vice President Upendra

Bhai Jaiswal on the recommendation of Chief

Conservator of Jaiswal Club and Minister of

State for Stamp Duty, Register and Registration

(Independent Charge) of Uttar Pradesh,

Ravindra Jaiswal and National President and

Founder of Jaiswal Club, Manoj Jaiswal,

Chairman of Jaiswal National Women's Club, Tilak Bhama,

National General Secretary Sonia Jaiswal has appointed Neela

Uttam Suhalka as Rajasthan Jaiswal State President.

UCCI expresses gratitude to
Chief Minister on

"Declaration of Industry
Status to M-Sand Units"

Udaipur: The Udaipur Chamber of Commerce and Industry

has welcomed the decision by Chief Minister Mr. Ashok Gehlot

to grant industry status to M-Sand units.

President of UCCI, Mr. Komal Kothari, said that it is a gold-

en gift for entrepreneurs associated with industry and mining

business. This policy decision taken by the state government

will become part of the accepted policy, and it will attract all

investors under Rajasthan Investment Promotion Policy-2019.

Mr. M.L. Lunawat, Chairman of the Mining Sub Committee

of UCCI, said that the mining industry would enter a new era

with this decision, and a smooth alternative to gravel will be

available. The dependence on the supply of stone from rivers

can be reduced. It will prove useful in protecting the common

man from the air, water, and land pollution and curb soil fertil-

ity problems, minerals erosion, water scarcity, etc.

Honorary Secretary-General Dr. Anshu Kothari said that

using overburden can make the mineral excavation area green

by plantation, which will make the conservation of the envi-

ronment possible.

Chairman Shri Komal Kothari said that the Government decid-

ed to decide the disposal of application forms of M-Sands units

in 120 days, using at least 25 percent of m-sands in the grav-

el used in government construction, is a progressive decision

of the Government. With the promotion of based industries,

employment possibilities at the local level will increase. This

will also prove to be a significant opportunity for the overall

development of the country's GDP. It will also be able to meet

the target of mineral excavation with zero mining waste.

UCCI Vice President Vijay Godha said that this decision of

the Government had given rise to new hope in mining and min-

eral processing. The Udaipur Chamber of Commerce and Industry

has thanked the Chief Minister for this decision.

M Square Yoga classes begin,
Dr. Arvinder Singh inaugurat-

ed
Udaipur: M Square Yoga

classes began on Sunday at the

Arnold Fitness Club Gym in

Sector 11. It was inaugurated

by Dr. Arvinder Singh, CEO of

Arth Diagnostic. Ghanshyam

Sharma of Arnold said that the

first happiness is the physical

body, and for this, the most

important thing is to join yoga.

Today, people are getting away

from yoga and exercise in runaway life. In such a situation, this

effort has been made to connect people with yoga. Mukesh

Madhwani of M Square told that yoga would be done from 7

to 11 in the morning and from 4 to 7 in the evening. Hitesh Joshi

of Arnold said that yoga guru Mayank Gupta will teach yoga.

According to yoga guru Mayank Gupta, yoga leads to good

muscle exercise. Yoga relieves stress and leads to sound sleep,

hunger is good; digestion is also right. You can also get rid of

diseases by practicing yoga. Yoga increases the power to fight

against infections and helps make the body healthy and

healthy. Vinod Lohar, Manjeet Singh, Simran, Kamal, Karan,

Sunil, Shashikant Gupta, etc., were present on occasion.

Being Manav will create
recognition at a national

level, extension committee

formed

Udaipur: NGO Being Manav, known for service works, is

now going to start service operations across the country. Running

under the M Square Foundation initiative, this NGO is going

to open its youth clubs in major cities across India. The ser-

vice work done by him can be expanded, and more services

can reach needy people. Under this, the National Extension

Committee of Being Manav has also been formed.

Being Manav National Head Mangal Singh Rathore appoint-

ed Chandraveer Medtiya and Sunita Singhvi as Chair Person

of the Being Manav Extension Committee. After this, they will

now work to take the Being Manav to the national level. Mangal

Singh Rathore said that with this, preparations have also start-

ed to form the Being Manav Youth Club in various major cities

of the country. Under which a youth club of Being Manav will

be set up in every town, serving the city's needy people. Under

this, through the public awareness campaign, social media,

etc., on behalf of the youth club, such items lying on people's

homes that they do not use and those that can be used by

someone else will be collected. After which the club members

will go to different areas of the city and distribute it to the needy

people there.

150 ration kits distributed in
Godan

Udaipur: Narayan Seva

Sansthan distributed ration kits

to 150 underprivileged and poor

laborers in tribal area Godan.

Director Vandana Agarwal said

that the institute's team gave

ration to 150 needy people by

following 2 yards with mask, san-

itizer in the awareness of

Corona. Clothing and sweaters

were also distributed to children

for rescue this winter. Dilip Singh, Fatehlal served.

Inner wheel district gave
training to youth for service

work
Udaipur: A training program was organized by Inner Wheel

Udaipur District on Saturday, in which the team of Inner Wheel

Club of Being Manav was given training related to service work.

Under this, youth were taught tricks of various service areas,

service projects, service planning, and implementation. Divya

Bajaj, president of Inner Wheel Club of Being Manav, told the

district team that the club was told how such activities could

be done by adopting easy methods. Also, there is a great need

for service work, how detailed work can be done as a team,

etc. Club Secretary Soumya Luthra informed Kaliyopi Jain,

Rachna Sanghi, Rajni Agarwal, Reena Agarwal, Bindu Gupta,

Swati Gupta, Jatin Jain, Rashmi Mishra, Kanan Golecha, etc.

were present on occasion.

Inauguration of Palliative and
Comprehensive Clinic

Udaipur: At Pacific Dental College and Hospital Debari,

the Palliative Care Clinic in Oral Medicine and Radiology and

the Comprehensive Dental Clinic in the Department of Public

Health Dentistry was inaugurated jointly by  Chairman Ashish

Agarwal, Principal of Pacific Dental College, Dr. Bhagwandas

Rai and Distinguished Guest of  Bhagwan Mahaveer Cancer

Hospital, Dr. Anjum Johar Khan along with, Head of Department

of Palliative Department, Jaipur were present.

Head of the Department of Oral Medicine, Dr. Mohitpal Singh,

said that full care would be taken of patients with mouth and

throat cancer. It is commonly seen that during the treatment of

cancer patients' radiation therapy, there are many side effects

such as dental caries, the reduced opening of the mouth, changes

in the skin of the mouth, bone changes, etc., dramatically increas-

es the patient's discomfort. Palliative care is a specialized form

of medical care for people who have serious illnesses, and this

care is meant to provide relief from their symptoms.

Dr. Kailash Asawa, Head of the Department of Public Health,

said that in Comprehensive Dental Clinic, patients would be

provided different types of necessary treatment in a short time

at one place. This unique initiative will provide complete infor-

mation related to all types of a dental filling, root canal treat-

ment, toothache, dental cleaning, and oral health for patients.

On this occasion, all dentists and postgraduate students of

Pacific Dental College were present.

Agricultural Education Day
celebrated in Fisheries

College
Udaipur: Agriculture Day was organized online in the con-

stituent fisheries college of Maharana Pratap University of

Agriculture and Technology, Udaipur. On this occasion, Professor

LL Sharma, former Dean of Fisheries College. And Professor

S.K. Sharma threw light on various aspects of fisheries sci-

ence. IN HIS ADDRESS, Dr. SK Sharma, in the current con-

text of the country and abroad, produced fish in freshwater and

saltwater and its national and international level changes and

education and self-employment opportunities in the field of fish-

eries processing and production. Detailed information was kept

before the participants. 

On this occasion, former Professor LL. Sharma has informed

about the national fisheries institutes and fisheries colleges

established in the field of fishing, as well as the eligibility for

admission to fisheries college for 10 plus 2 pass students in

the Faculty of Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, Biology, and

Agriculture, were  Provided complete information about the

courses and available employment opportunities. He said that

there are immense possibilities of self-employment in fisheries

education. The college's Dr. BK Sharma provided information

about Agricultural Education Day and to celebrate it. Dr. BK

Sharma said that on the first Agriculture Minister and first President

of the country, Bharat Ratna Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Every year

on December 3, the birthday of, National Agricultural Education

Day is celebrated all over the nation, whose primary objective

is to attract students to agricultural education and its equiva-

lent courses after completing school education. In this program

conducted online, Professor Dr. MLOjha, guest teacher Dr.

Shahida Jaipuri, Principal of Government Fetah Senior Secondary

School, and many professors, students, and all college stu-

dents were present.

Bhanwar Haritraj Singh
Mewad blessed  with gifts&

blessings  of Tilakayat Ji
Maharaj

Udaipur: On behalf of Tilakayat Ji Maharaj of Nathdwara

Shrinathji temple, the gifts were presented to the grandson of

Shree Arvind Singh Mewar and Bhanwar Haritraj Singh Mewar,

son of Maharaj Lakshiraj Singh Mewar. On behalf of Tilakayat

ji, this tradition is played on the arrival (birth) of the new gen-

eration in the Mewar family.On the birth of Bhanwar Haritraj

Singh Mewar, the Shrinathji temple officer carried on the tra-

dition of gifts of Tilakayat Ji. 
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The basic mantra of suc-

cess is will power and effort in

the struggling period of CORO-

NA-19 where artisan, littera-

teurs, art workers were going

through an atmosphere of

despair, for preserving them

and tr ibal 's of southern

Rajasthan, ADAVAL SAKAL

RAJASTHAN FESTIVAL was

organized for three (20,21,22

Nov.'2020 )days.

In this online ceremony,

the speakers contemplated

the extinct folk art, theatre,

forestry, mineral, industry,

transport, etc., and through the

presentation of the saga of

dress and cultural programs

were organized on behalf of

GABA. Financial support was

provided through this program. 

The ceremony was held

under Dr.Shivdansingh, The

Chairman and program direc-

tor of the institute. Institutions

like a Western cultural center,

To u r i s m  D e pa r tm e n t ,

Government of Rajasthan

foundation, etc., participate in

it.

Confirming the ongoing

outbreak of COVID -19, the

Go v e r n m e n t  s u d d e n l y

announced section 144 in

some d is t r i c ts  on  20 th

November 2020. After seeing

this necessary condition, the

whole function was complet-

ed 24 hours earlier by the

organizing committee. Late-

night small and lovable chil-

dren and aged person of 70s

participated on the ramp by

wearing the clothes of tribes

in attractive forms like Kalbelia,

Rebari, Garasia, Dewasi,

Banjara, Gadolia blacksmiths.

The guest was taken aback

by seeing them on stage. Ritu

Ghosla, Mrs. India, also appre-

ciated this entire program very

much. To save India's cultur-

al heritage through the GABA

workshop, the art of Bandhani,

traditional printing, embroidery

will remain to protect. Many

children from Rajasthan par-

ticipated on the ramp and tried

to learn the nuances of cot-

tage and small scale industries

and also took the training of

Gottapatti work, embroidery,

zari, zardozi, and much more

artwork. 

GABA in charge was Dr.

Dolly mogra from M.L.S.U.uni-

versity. In the first leg of the

ceremony, ADAWAL GAL-

LANTRY HONORS was given

to Martyrs Shekhawat and

MathurfamiliesbyLakshrajsing

hmewar in the Raj Mahal

Udaipur courtyard. The ADAW-

AL ART HONOR was con-

f e r r e d  o n  Om

PrakashSoniBijolia for his out-

standing contribution to the field

of painting. Before that,

D i s t r i c t C o l l e c t o r ,

Mr.ChetanDevra, and Vice-

Chancellor Prof. Amarika Singh

started the function by releas-

ing the festival's magazine

and gave everyone a social

message by poster, that is……

“

Dogajdurirakhbarobar,munda

matherakho mask,

Corona sujungladanmein,

saafbarobarrakho hath “

There were Mr.Ashok, Anil

Swami from Suratgarh, Rahul

Singh, Ranveer Singh from

U d a i p u r ,

HanumantsinghRajpurohit

from London, Aachalsoni ,

Che luCharanChe l  f rom

Bikaner present at the func-

tion.

All the scholars of the tribe

of Rajasthan and appreciated

the preservation of cultural

values. Such programs will

develop education in the coun-

try, and the extinct tradition of

the tribe and its culture can be

preserved.

Inaugurator of the cere-

m o n y ,

Mr.PratapsinghKhachariawas,

Minister of Rajasthan Govt.

sa id that  the legacy of

Rajasthan and civilization cul-

ture is considered over the

world. Your responsibility is to

keep that tradition alive.

He started the virtual cer-

e m o n y.  C h i e f  Gu e s t ,

Mr.DheerajShrivastava, the

Chai rman of  Rajasthan

Foundation, said that there

are many colors in Rajasthan's

culture. The Govt. is continu-

ously making efforts for con-

stitutional recognition of lan-

guage and cooperation in cin-

ema.State Head of journalist

media Mr.ManojMathur said

that Rajasthaniprogrames

would have been more popu-

lar. Efforts will have to be made

by considering their demand.

Scene Director from Mumbai

said that man settled outside

from Rajasthan speaks his

language while the person liv-

ing in the state is ignoring it.

This will create a crisis for the

coming generation. Kolkatta

Tourism officer Hinglaj Dan

Ratna also gave his views on

the potential of tourism.

Former Director of N.S.D.,

Dr.Arjundevcharan, also noted

the distinction of art, etc. by

keeping Rajasthani folk art's

critical aspect.

During the corona period,

tulsi,giloy, and plant of amla

should be in our courtyard. The

mass art of cereals and tradi-

tional remedies has saved trib-

al society; such views were put

by chief Conservator of forests

R.K.Singh and wild lover

Dr.Satish Sharma. They

emphasized the cultivation of

vegetation. C.W.C. member

and former MP Raghuveer

Singh Meena said that tribals

have a sense of cooperation

from the very beginning. They

are brave and try to save their

culture. The Vice-Chancellor

Prof. N.S.Rathore said that

there is precious natural min-

eral wealth in Rajasthan. We

have a stock of ceramic, phos-

phate, zinc, silver, etc. This will

strengthen the economy. He

also kept the technical aspects

of the engineer as well as the

students of I.I.T.s.

Former Doordarshan direc-

tor NandBhardwaj threw light

on Rajasthani prose literature.

Along with this, he also threw

light on the method and cre-

a t i o n  o f  R a n i

LaxmiKumariChundawat. At

the time of language transla-

tion, the originality and locali-

ty of the writer have to be pre-

served. The beauty of the

vocabulary and the address is

basically saved; everyone has

said this.

P r o g r a m

DirectorJalawassaid that this

was the second year of excite-

ment in which arts like a pup-

pet,gavri, Chakri, etc. were

performed, and Aditi Mehta.

She was former secretary,

L a k h a n Gu s a i ,  J a i

PrakashSethia from the U.S.A.,

V.C. of M.L. S.U. Mr. Amarika

Singh partnered on their

diverse sides.

Go v t .  M .L .A .

JogeshwarGarg presented his

thoughts on Mayad language

in primary education that we

have to introduce uniformity for

children from any point. He

emphasized teaching in moth-

er tongue, keeping in mind the

finer aspects of National edu-

cation policy 2020.

M r.A tu l k a n a k  a l s o

expressed his views o

n the Mayad language in

competitive exams. Kiran Soni

Gupta put various aspects of

art; she said that art freezes

the particular era, but its roots

and principles are the same.

Every region of Rajasthan is

powerful, whether it is in any

form. That's why outsiders are

always ready to come in

Rajasthan.

ADADAL has made a suc-

cessful attempt to make them

all come true, we should not

realize our strength ourselves. 

- Dr Munesh Arora

WILL POWER AND EFFORT: THE BASIC
MANTRA OF SUCCESS

Joy rides among
the corona

Udaipur: Joy Ride was launched by helicopter in the city

by SkyLine Services Udaipur. Airport Director Nandita Bhatt

and Tourism Deputy Director Shikha Saxena enjoyed the first

joyride by establishing. Nandita Bhatt said that everyone has

a childhood dream to fly in the sky's heights, and the same

plan will now be fulfilled by this joy ride of domestic and for-

eign tourists. Seeing the beauty of the city from the heights

of the sky is a really exciting experience.

Tourism Deputy Director Shikha Saxena said that in the

Corona era, too, many things can entice tourists, and the

skyline has given happiness to Udaipur residents in the Corona

period. This will add new dimensions to Rajasthan's tourism,

and it will be further enhanced if the joyride of Udaipur is suc-

cessful.

Skyline director

Jamana Sharma

said that a new heli-

pad had been built

near Rani Road

Sanjay Park. The

first Joy Ride was

launched with the

launch. In this Joy

Ride, the ride will be

completed on Rani

Rani Road, showing

the Pratap Gaurav Kendra through Fatehsagar, including the

city's significant lakes Sajjangarh, Karni Mata, Chirwa Tunnel,

and Labhgarh. Skyline CEO JP Joshi said that this is the

fourth helipad by Skyline on Rani Road after Dubok, Alsigad,

and Ghat Garh, from where native and foreign tourists will

enjoy the joy ride.

Tourists said they do not feel
like landing on the ground
While enjoying the joy ride, some tourists said they are

enjoying it so much that they no longer want to return to the

land. But you have to go because of helplessness. Seeing

Sajjangarh, Karni Mata, Pichola, Swaroop Sagar, and other

tourist places from the sky's height, a pleasant feeling and

thrill are felt.
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